Hello. The following survey is part of a study intended to gather anonymous data from Columbia College and SEAS pre-med students, analyze it, and make this knowledge available to them so that they can use it to better plan their studies. If you are a post-bac you do not need to take this survey.

In order for your data to be included, it is important that you answer all of the questions of this survey. If you are not sure about an exact answer, give your best estimate. We very much appreciate your effort and your honesty.

1. a) Sex: M F  
b) Age: ______

2. a) What is your major? _________________
   b) How many classes/semester do you average? _____
   c) How many classes do you think that the average Columbia premed averages? ___

3. a) How many hours/week do you study? _____ hrs/week
   b) How many hours/week do you think the average Columbia premed studies? _____

4. a) How many activities do you do (this includes anything from religious activity to internships to jobs)? _____
   b) How many do you think the average Columbia premed does? _____
   c) Is a paying job one or more of these activities? Yes  No
   d) If yes, hrs/week? ______
   e) Do you volunteer? Yes  No
   f) Rate your motivation for volunteering. ↓
      (BUILD RESUME) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (PURE INTEREST)

5. a) How many months of your life have you spent doing science-related extracurricular activity (volunteering, research, internship, etc.)? ______ months
   b) How many do you think has the average Columbia premed? _____
   c) Rate your motivation for engaging in this activity. ↓
      (BUILD RESUME) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (PURE INTEREST)

6. a) What is your GPA? _____
   b) What do you think is the average GPA for a Columbia premed? _____

7. a) Rate your perception of your overall ability to be a competitive medical school applicant amongst all premeds. ↓
    (LEAST) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (MOST)

Thank you for participating in our study.
For questions or comments please contact: cml51@columbia.edu

(If you are not a CC/SEAS student - please submit a blank survey with a bar through it.)